Ответы к Первой Международной дистанционной олимпиаде «Иностранный язык»
Keys to the test:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Gerund 1
Jean has been the one I still love, no matter the distance between us. 2
No news is good news. 5
When I arrived at the party I met lot of friends of mine and we were talking for hours not paying
attention to time. 2
5. thick – (thin) 5
handsome – (ugly)
remote – (close)
smart – (stupid)
greedy –(generous)
married – (single)
6. с) 1
7. (child’s mother) или (mother) 2
8. Come in and make … comfortable. (yourself) 5
I shut the door behind… (me)
No matter who is to blame we always found …. guilty. (ourselves)
Why is he sitting by… in the dark? (himself)
My brother is ready to participate in the completion instead of …..(me)
9. demonstrative – (that, these) 5
personal – (she, it, him)
possessive –(mine, our)
interrogative (whom, which)
reflexive –(yourselves, himself)
indefinite – (both, each, a few)
10. There was . an..empty..-. bottle by . the.. side of the...bed, which had contained
..-.milk, and in .. a. piece of .-..newspaper.. a.. few crumbs.
an, no article , the, the, no article, a, no article, a 5
11. a) illusionist, b) news, c) discount, d) downtown, e) advice, f) software, g) salary 2
12. advice is noun 1
13. Yes/No-? (Did Charlie drive carefully in the heavy rain?) 5
Special-? (4) (Who drove carefully in the heavy rain? How did Charlie drive? When did Charlie
drive carefully? What did Charlie do in the heavy rain?)
Tag-? (Charlie drove carefully in the heavy rain, didn’t he?)
14. He took his dog on a trip. - The dog was taken by him on a trip. 2
The speak Portuguese in Portugal. – Portuguese is spoken in Portugal.
His wife played in the episode of this movie. – The episode of this movie was played by his wife.
The Major of the city opened a new modern library.- The new library was opened by the mayor
of the city.
15. We met in the summer of1984. 1
I’m meeting George in the afternoon.
We couldn’t sleep at night because of thunder.
What are you planning to do on holidays?

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

I passed the exam in English at the noon yesterday.
I cannot go with you to the movies because I ‘m doing my homework. 5
It has been raining cats and dogs from the early morning.
She has known Lisa from 1998.
We were cooking spaghetti when our mother came.
She always argues about every trifle.
We are meeting Michael tonight in the theatre.
You are asking somebody to help you. (could) 5
You are asking a permission to come in. (may)
You prohibit your little brother to play with the open fire. (must not)
You are telling your classmate of the necessity to take his graduate exams. (need)
You are leaving now because you have the flight in 2 hours. (have)
I don’t like hanging around and doing nothing. – Neither do I. 2
You need a long holiday to shake away the stress. – Either does he.
I cannot remember this song’s name. – Neither can I.
I don’t want to quarrel with Mary. – Neither does Tom.
I know little about French poets. 2
Little bread was left after lunch.
Few films can be seen lately in Japan.
George creates least troubles in our business.
Jonnie has always been a true friend. 1
Could you behave less badly in the presence of my relatives?
The atmosphere became nervous after his arrival.
Lily has made a good cook after additional training she took.
What has made you so angry at me?
Do you have any change? – No, hardly any. 2
Diets won’t ever help her unless she goes in for some sports activities.
It was so stupid of her to talk of things she has no notion of!
John has told us such an unbelievable story, I cannot admit that this was real!
Maya divorced him because she had had enough of his lies.
Do you know where Andy is? I haven’t met him so far.
Have you recently seen Oliver?
If I lend you 100 Rubles when will you give them back? 5
It would be splendid if we went together!
If you warned me about the blackout I would take measures immediately!
If she applies for visa this month she will be issued it in the next one.
If I were in your shoes I would meet him halfway.
Could you please turn on the lights, it’s so dark! 2
Never give up doing something in the middle.
Tell her to speak up ! I can hardly hear her!
Look out when crossing the road! The traffic is so heavy now.
Come in and make yourself comfortable!
I cannot believe that this is John Junior! He has grown up so quickly!
I used to wake up early when I was living at my Grandma’s in summer.
I can’t wait to see him again! When is he coming back?
What did you say? Repeat once again, please! 5
We were talking several hours yesterday.

He said “Good bye!” and left.
Tell me the truth if you love me.
He was speaking so quickly that nobody understood him.
25. When you cross the road always look to right and to the left. 2
I was waiting for him at the bus-stop but he never appeared.
Maria lives on the eight floor of the block of flats.
She was standing in front of me as if alive.
My parents are having a voyage on the river Volga.
I prefer to sit in the aisle because I’m tall enough.

75 - 68 балла Диплом I степени (победитель); 67-58 баллов Диплом II степени (призер); 59-50
баллов Диплом III степени (призер); 49-20 баллов Диплом участника.

